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Knives & Blades
MARS SERIES 274 & 932

SI–118
The largest selection of motors, components and accessories for the HVAC/R Industry

MARS
NO. DESCRIPTION MARS

PACK
CASE
QTY.

93271 Adjustable utility knife 6 72
93273 Blade for 93271, 5/card 10 120
93274 Heavy duty utility knife 6 72
93275 Automatic razor knife 12 72
93276 Blades for 93274, 93275, 3/card 10 150
93277 Blades for 93274,5, 10/dispenser 12 144

Red Devil Knives And Blades
Red Devil’s all purpose adjustable utility knife, #93271 is made of diecast metal and

has a unique button lock blade to cut in 3 different positions. Contains an extra blade
and is carded for hanging.

The heavy duty utility knife, #93274, has a breakaway blade design and has many
uses. Posi-lock pull back button retains blade safely and tightly in cutting position.
Stainless steel break away blade has eight sharp cutting edges. The automatic razor
knife, #93275, is a heavy duty premium break away blade tool. The package includes
80 cutting edges, 3 blades in knife, 7 in dispenser. Both break away knives come
attractively carded for your display.

MARS
NO. DESCRIPTION MARS

PACK
CASE
QTY.

27401 Retractable utility knife with blade 5 100
27403 H.D. utility blade (10 per dispenser) 10 60

Utility Knives And Blades
MARS #27401, retractable utility knife features a four position metal slider

which accepts any utility blade. Zinc die cast construction. One heavy duty
blade is provided with tool. Replacement heavy duty utility blades, MARS
#27403, fits most utility knives. Used for cutting drywall, fiberglass, wood,
plastic, cardboard and more! 

MARS
NO. DESCRIPTION MARS

PACK
CASE
QTY.

27410 H.D. 8 point knife with 3 blades 10 100
27411 8 point break blade (5/card) 10 60
27412 H.D. 13 point knife with 3 blades 10 200

Breakaway Knives And Blades
MARS #27410, is a heavy duty, retractable, 8 point, breakaway knife

with a unique internal blade storage. The strong steel shank is molded
into the durable plastic handle. Blade locks in place. Snap-cap tool
accepts all standard 8 point blades. Ideal for cutting and trimming
cardboard, wood, leather and more. Knife is carded and packaged with
3 blades.

The 13 point heavy duty retractable breakaway knife also features a
unique internal blade storage where the steel shank is molded into the
durable plastic handle. The blade locks in place and the snap-cap
doubles as a pocket clip. Accepts all standard 13 point blades. Ideal for
cutting and trimming wall coverings, vinyl, paper and more. Knife
packaged with 3 blades.
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